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DPRB MeetiHE

Visitors Oppose Summer Rec Program
Tbs Durfasm Park sod Recre- 

stloo Board was greeted sltfa tbe 
largest crowd in recent years at 
their regular February meeting 
<m the evenlog of the 20tb. Most 
of the visitors were present to 
oppose the Installation of a sum- 
mer reereattoD program. At the 
board’s Invitation. Mr. Harvey 

' Roth. Recreatloo Instructor at 
Chico State was present along 
with one of bis students. Mrs. 
Lydia Johnson, to present the 
board with a questloBaalre they 
bad designed for the Durham 
area. They volunteered to take a 
poll, using the questionnaire, on 
a sclentmc basis at no charge 
to the district.

Howard Sohnrey acted as 
spokesman for the group opposed 
to a summer recreaticm program. 
In an emotional speech to tt>e 
assemblage, Sohnrey pointed out 
that tbe park and recreation dis
trict bad been formed in Durham 
with tbe eq>ress promise that the 
taxes would never be raised over 

per glOOofassessedvalaattan.

He then accused tbe board of 
raising tbe taxes to 10^ last year 
and now it looked as though 
another raise was imminent. The 
Chairman of ttie Board, Jess 
Clark, took immediate action to 
set tbe record straight. “Our tax 
rate is still 5(. It has never been 
raised and we are not now an
ticipating an increase.”

Board Member DlckColbyadded 
that since there was a surplus of 
$11,000 in the bvdc that be was 
not advocating a raise in taxes to 
pay for summer recreation. “It 
seems to me that we could have 
a fine program of summer rec
reation for around $1,000. butnot 
more than $1500. for one year 
just to try it out and we would 
hardly miss the money."

Bob Birdseye, a member of the 
group OK»sing the prc^m, aU 
that he was tired of go----------*

Colby made a moticm for a pitot 
program of summer recreation 
at tbe school whldi died for lack 
of a second.

Mrs. Judy Petrucelll and Mrs. 
Betty Busklrk expressed their 
disa|;^intment that the board 
could not see fit to have sudi a 
program.
The matter of the questionnaire 

was then given consideration. 
Dwight Brinson made a motion 
to mail the questionnaire to all 
Durham residents. K^idall Bla^ 
ingame seconded the motion. 
Colby then stated his opposition 
to such a move as wasteful of 
the district’s funds. “We have

unanimously sigiported tbe mail
ing.

Tbe board in a split vote then 
approved the expenditure of Dis
trict funds for the mailing. Ivan 
Sohnrey, Brii^son, Blasln^me 
and Clark for, and Colby opposed.

In separate action the board 
approved a contract with Tom 
Boots of Chico to trim and remove 
trees at the park for $15 per 
hour.

A motion by Colby to enter into 
negotiations with tbe Durham Uni- 
fled School District Board of 
Trustees, pursuant to examln| 
the possibility of both boards

jointly building a swimming pool 
at Durham High School, was pass
ed unanimously after a great deal 
of discussion. Tbe scales were 
tipped In favor of the joint dls- 
cusslons only after Howard 
Sohnrey, who is also the Chair
man of the school trustees stated 
that it sure wouldn’t hurt to talk 
about it.

The Durham Park and Recre
ation Board meets the third 
Thursday of each month in the 
offices of the Durham Mutual 
Water Co. corner of Durham- 
OroviUe Rd. and Lott Rd.

[

taking from the haves to give to 
tbe have nots. "If the mothers 
of Durham want baby-sitters let 
them hire them* We don’t want 
to baby-sit half of Durham under 
tbe guise of recreation."

here recognized experts from 
Chico State that have volunteered 
to do this properly for absolutely 
nothing. I can see no valid 
for ^tending district fund^ on a 
mailing that will only be answered 
by pressure groups, both opposed 
and for the summer program."

Roth also added that mall polls 
were notoriously poor indicators 
of public opinion. The grotq> op
posed to the summer program

Picnic Assn. Sets Date, 
Discusses Theme

GRAND OPENING
DURHAIVI

FOUNTAIN & RECREATION
OLD MM STORE SITE 
THE MlfWAY OURHW 
URDER NEW HANAGHENT

SMOHICHES * SALADS ’ ICE CREM * 0000 COFFEE

The first general meeting of ttie 
Durham Picnic Ass’n. was held 
in the Durham Grange Halt cn 
February 17 at 8 p.m. Tbe gav^ 
was wielded by Lee Gamer. 
Chairman. Gamer Introduced H. 
£. “Bus" Phagan, vice chair
man, berralne Peddicord. sec
retary, Mrs. Herbert Busklrk, 
permanent treasurer, and Mrs. 
V. A. Adams, publicity chairman, 
publicity chairman.

A majority vote was cast in 
favor of bolding the picnic on 
May 17 this year.

Mr. John Ravekes reported that 
in wie year Durham will be cele
brating 100 years of postal ser
vice and the Durham Woman’s

4x8 PROFESSIONAL TABLES

$1.50 PER HOUR
Ih

Club will be 50 years of age. 
This was pointed out in the hope 
that It ml^t help in tbe selection 
of a theme for the Picnic Day 
Parade.
After some discussion, tiie 

theme. “Sound of Music" was 
selected as a special tribute to 
Mel French, retired muslcteedi- 
er at Durham High School.

SeveAl names were submitted 
as suggestions for tbe 1969 Grand 
Marshal. This matter wtil be 
voted upon at the next regular 
meeting of the Ass’n.
Mrs. D. S. McNair is chairman 

of tbe Queen contest for this
year’s parade. Dwight Brinson
announced that Rotary will as
sume reqxnsibllity for the
Queen's Roat. Mrs. McNair wUl 
meet with girls at tbe Durham 
High School at a later date to 
make preparation for the contest.
Mrs. Kenneth Petrucelll was

appointed by the chairman to 
procure booster tickets. Sale of 
the tickets provides funds for the 
various expenses of the gala day, 
Including gifts for the Queen and 
her court, sound system, cashand 
trophy awards for the parade and 
the contests, and for the dance.

Concessions will be assigned 
next meeting. Representatives 
appearing in person will be given 
priority over wrjtten requests for 
booths.
Bill Leonard was delegated to 

provide a band for the dance.
Phagan requested that descrip

tions of floats be submitted to 
him on cards so that he may

BOB JOLLEY (44) and Rick PhUUpBS) gc high better describe them to parade 
rs48^4 Vfor a rebound in Durham’s Varsity’s 48-44 win over viewers, 

the Sutter Huskies. Watching the action closely are The March meeting of the D.P.A. 
Les Delong (right) and Chris Nicholas (partially will be held on the lOth at 8 p.m.

at the Grange Hall.
^i.es ueiong ^rigm; unu 
J hidden) See Sports Page, 5.
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TBLHSITKTSV Eva Mae Dolgh

Phone 342-1680
^ FERKf HOUSE SEED

COMPLETE SOMPLY of

f lAl
INSECTICIDES, LAWN and 
GARDEN SPRAYS.

ORTHO LAWN FERTILIZER 
ORTHO-GRO pt. qts. ^ gals. 
ORTHO UP-START

COMPLETE SELECTION

mwm
tmTSt X V

REG. 99»

KEROSENE SOtfal.
[Bring own container]

C3
"*te.K»i5Z«F

KEROSENE LAMPS 
AND BURNER FOUNTS 
WICKS G CHIMNEYS

JjURHAM^,CAL!F^9593i.mmcmorsTm
2007 MIDWAY DURHAM PH. 3«'2 8656 . 8EN & B.L EM TAYLOR

22YEARS in the SAME LOCATION
1939 MIDWAY

PRICES GOOD FOR 10 DA^ PmUU^f

Three ways Your CUCKLER Dealer can 

help you
Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES CORNING WARE- TOYS 
WOLVERINE SHOES J BOOTS LEVI'S 

MENS * LAOlES SPORTSWEAR 
COMPLETE BABY LINE

FEATUBIN6c£uat.tt-se
FABIICSASENIIIfiACCESSOIIES

■VaARCSHi
SLst to loth

PS BIT 6BBBS
ccNcaAi

MOCHANOttl

regulary 99^ a pai

3pair
STOCKINGS BY BERKSHIRE $2.35

PAHTY HOSE REG42M 

SUimCE ^LS9 or *ptlrH.7S

— 1. He’s e local man. He knows building require
ments of your area.

i He’s an esperienced builder. He knows construc- 
' Hon techniques.

3. He’s had special training by Cuckler, and knows 
how to take advantage ol the strength and econ
omy of Cuckler pre-engineered farm buildings.

immi
%!Si!ICuckler steel 

‘ BUILDINGS
$«• th« 40>60' «ll tftti 
building new undar ceni1ruc> 
fien 5n C4«iee Ith SK 
end Ced«r.

CUCKLER

yhoos« Cuckler for early occupancy^th^ou^h quick construclion^feaiu^eg.

nomeslic Sleels oilers strength at tow weight And open web^neans easy 
installation at conduits, etc., throupn the framing!

AT. l.iOXit

Brimhall Building Co.
COMMMCIAL, FARM. INDUSTRIAL BUILDINOS

lllini'n-i^..
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CHICO
DURHAM

Oamci 
most 

exdtisiF* 
coitfuTM io 

fiutf* 
County

i gjEl-SOW market

MON. • SAT.
. • AJA. . • PJA.

I
10 /UO. - f FJIL

WIG
SAIB

SBtVKE

■ PHOKE-343-0396 CHET i DEMA KIMBALL

(imKL
Open Weekdays 7:30 A.M.-7:00 P.M. 
Sundays 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

SHAUPOO m SET 
HAIRCUT 
TIffT TOUCH UP 
BLEACH TOUCH UP 
WIGLET STVLEV 
WIG STVLEV
SHAMPOO SET LONG HAIR
COMB our ^
HOME SET COMB OUT 
FROSTING 
PERMANENT WAVES

$c:i5
1.99
6.99
9.99
2.99
5.00
3.50
1.00
2.50 

10.00
6.95 UP

BONNIE’S HAIR FASHIONS

DAYTON DURHAM HWY. 
DURHAM 

345-1503

2428 COHASSET RD. 
CHICO 

343-1087

233 W. 5th ST 
CHICO 

345-0729

I BREAD SOS... 4?89
j
I COOMi£ SAfjtcjfS io< 

I SALAD JELLO 4y^||
I lomiiE munI milk
I NIMRIlUn
: MARGARINE

99t

El Ml W
99t

eise|^jigi:

OFFER GC )D IN DURHAM AND W. 5th ST. SHOPS ONLY
n G 0 G t B fl P B B t < ■BGGGGGBGGGGBBBGGG

PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 15, 1909

BIim Chip Stamps

G G G B BGBO DOOOOOeODBB

HISTORY
The years ttiroug 1970-71 will 

be the time to o e the 100th 
anniversary of the indlng of the 
town of Durham, C fomla.
According to the cords of the 

Southern Pacific company the 
railroad between Nelson and 
Chico was opened for traffic July 
2, 1870. This passed through the 
area of the present Durham town, 
but the stop was at the crossing 
above it and was a flag-stop, 
called '‘RoUes" by some per
sons.

Pei^le began to settle and build 
here on the road east and west 

(latter called Durham Lane) be
tween the properties of Robert 
W. Durham and Judge O. C. 
Pratt. These men saw the need 
of establishing a definite railroad 
stcfi as a shifting point. Judge 
Pratt set aside 20 acres to be 
developed; Robert Durham laid 
out a draft for the town and it 
was later surveyed and named, 
“Durham”. The postoffice was 
moved and named, “Durham”,on . 
February 27, 1871. it bad been 
east of Butte Creek and called 
“Butte Valley” since 1861.
Thus, we have established dates 

for the progress of the first 
century of the town of Durham, 
California. It should be fittingly 
observed by present townspeople 
through 1970-71.

Historical buildings, trees, 
bridges and Oher things are trea
sured by local people in other 
areas, but nothing of this sort 
has ever ai^ealed to the Durham 
folk. Most of these objects have 
been destroyed by razing, fires, 
cutting, or “modernizing”. The 
replacements are goo, dut lack 
the character which was once ihe 
spirit of Durham as a busy tarm 
center, aw^e and growing. One 
could enumerate the various in

terests of the pec^Ie residing In 
and near Durham through the cen
tury as being conductive to pros
perity, wealth, culture and much 
education.

So we can find much materials 
in the history of Durham to make 
good subjects for a book. We can 
locric for some buildings or ob
jects and locations that could 
be preserved and marked as ex
amples of Durham's past his
tory.
And we should do this now|

DURHAM JUNIOR WOMEN

“School Days” books to be pro
vided by the Durham Juniors for 
foster Mothers. These books are 
to keep more complete health and 
social records for foster child
ren. These records are neces
sary for reference, a foster par- 
oit will keep a record of a child’s 
diseases, shots, allergies, doc
tors, etc., and grades, social 
patterns. This need was brought 
to the club’s attenUon by Mrs. 
Calvin Croom. The books will be 
provided for every foster child 
In Butte County.
Continuing their Interest in those 

children made wards of the court, . 
Mrs. Virginia Fields and Mrs. ^ 
Eileen Walsvick, Butte County 
Probation officers, have been in
vited to ^eak to the group the 
evening the Junior Club enter
tains the Durham Womans Club.

Each year the Juniors have a 
special night to provide a poUuck 
dinner and guest speaker, of in
terest to both groups. In order to 
show their appreciation for the 
sponsoring club. The date of this

Continued on Page 6
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1 HOT cake
2 EGGS 

BACON 
COFFEE
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USUAL MILYMERCMNTS LUNCH 

\\!&CUUS£S BUUr

Hazels
puMAM Cdfe

■BiV-NIUI ni.345-2767
WINTER HOURS 6:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M.

TRY OUR FRESH CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
OR FRESH DREADED VEAL

fimns SM
HOME COOKING BRING THE FAMILY DURHAM’S RACING HEADQUARTERS
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•JUERICIIN EXPRESS CUDS*
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OlAIIGC AIR runs OIL FILTER LU8ERICATI0R OIL CHANGE 
YOUR N.A.P.A. DEALER

L£TS Hap THE CAHPFIRE GIRLS GET STARTED
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Letters to the Editor

NEW LOCATION 1935 MIPWAY
lOLV POST OFFICE)

PURHAM, CALlFOmA 9593*
MiHiHiaiiaaaaiiMiHi

The Big Joke
Dear Editor:

I certainly apireclate tl» first 
editiflD of the Durban News.Ttds 
paper could certainly be an asset 
to the comiDiinity. It will be a 
retreshlng way of learning the 
activities golEg^oo In Durban* 

One of tbe major issues being 
discussed in tbe comminity is 
the consideration, by tbe Durtam 
Park and Recreation Board, of a 
supervised recreation program. 
Discussion on this idea has taken 
place at every monthly meeting 

. of the Board since June of 1966. 
At each meeting die discussion 
bas developed a better under
standing of recreatioa and tbe 
value of a supervised program. 
Hr. Harvey Rotb, a Chico Shte 
College recreation instructor, 
was invited by tbe Board toattend 
a meeting and explain the setfing 
up -of a supervised recreation 
program. Mr. Roth presented to 
the Board, a definitloa of planned 
recreation, a list of analysed 
budget exp^itures and a sample 
recreation program. Mr. Rotb in 
realising tbe Importance of his 
field in todays living bas glvMi 
many hours of his time to help 
tbe district.

At tbe lastr^larmeefingoftbe 
Board, after eight months of dis
cussion, tbe first form of opposi
tion arrived. This opposlUcn is 
not organised, but eagerly follow 
a longtime, outstanding member 

‘of the comminity. Tbe group was 
ill-formed and the only opposltton 
they could devise was the possi
bility that a program might be so 
widely aceqAed that it would be 
necessary to raise the curr«>t 
tax rate from its present 
in the future.

There are sufilclent funds lathe 
current unbudgeted reserve to 
initiate a pilot program. This 
would at lust give tbe idea of 
comroimity recreation a cbaoce-

IT.*- ■'

la this district. The current tax 
rate aUows enough money in ex
cess of capital outlay to (verate 
a recreatlan program wltti no 
raise in taxes.
Tbe oppositlMi Is quick to con

demn wltbout«a trial or thorough 
e'xaminatidn of the idea, a new 
program In the district. Those 
people who realize the value of 
community recreation should 
show the same strenuous enthu
siasm for a program that could 
benefit tbe entire community.

Betty AnnBusfciit 
Durfaam. California

TajqNtyers who received a 
1968 Form 1040A or a Form 
1040 with a preaddressed la
bel on it are urged to file 
that form if it fits tbeir needs 
and they are eligible to use it. 

Joseph M. Cullen, District 
Director of Internal Revenue 
for Northern California, said 
today that substantial savings 
will be realised if the form 
provided Is used because fewer 
key-punch operations are nec
essary to process tbe return. 
*at also helps us utilise tbe 
full c^billties for wbidi tbe 
Automatic Data Processing 
system was designed,” he— 
said.
If your name or address has 

changed, make tbe necessary 
corrections and strikethrough 
lightly tbe preprinted informa
tion. If you have a refund due,

The seven cardinal virtues of 
DeMolay are: filial love, rev
erence, courtesy, comrade
ship, fidelity, cleanness, and 
patriotism; and these serve 
as tbe basic principles for tbe 
activUies and operations of 
every ebapter.

It was ftfimy.
I mean real fimoy.
Like Rowan and Martin are a couple of 

real funny guys.
And they did this skit, see. It takes place 

in a drug store and this lady comes in for 
this prescription, sec. And like the pharma
cist says that’ll be $5.50 please. But the 
lady doesn't hear the part about it cost
ing $5. So when the c^ggist turns away 
to answer a phone she just puts down 50 
cents and walks out with her prescription, 
sec.

And the druggist comes back and in
stead of $5.50 ail he finds is 50 cents and 
he's disappointed, sec.

But then he picks up the 50 cents, shrugs 
his shoulders and says, "Oh well, a 25 cent 
profit is better than no profit at all.”

Funny, real funny.
That’s it Rowan. Thai’s it Martin. Zing 

them.
Go get them.
You caught them baby.
You caught them red handed. gy

Those “b - • ' " in the drug industrf^ 
are actually making a profit '

A^rofit._______
Like those drug guys actually think 

they’re still living in the days when a man 
worked hard on his product and then sold 
it to another man for a profit

They called it “capitalism” in those days 
wl it may bave made this country very 
rich and very beautiful, but we all know

it doesn’t work today. And so every time 
you catch those drug guys or any other 
business guys practicing capitalism you 
make a little joke about it

You lau^ at them.
You give them the “fickle finger of fate** 

award.
Because you have a responsibility to 

millions of kids out there who watch ybur 
show.

You’ve got to make capitalism and free 
enterprise and business look as foolish as 
you think it is.

So that the next generation can drop out 
even faster than this generation is dropping
out

I mean son t out there in your 
audience sits a zonked out turned on col
lege student who will some day ride into 
the Presidency of the United States on a 
slogan^of, “Some pot in every chick.”

And man if you reach him now you've 
got him forever.

Teach him now how ugly profit really Is.
Because you Rowan and you Martin you 

don’t ever take a profit Like it would realty 
kill me if 1 found out that NBC was paying 
you for your show. Like I know you do 
your show as a public service and I'm sure 
that if one of your sponsors like American 
Cyanamid (Breck) who dabble in the drug 
business ever tried to pay you in those 
dirty “drug dollars,” you’ll turn them away. 
You’ll tell them to spend it on research.

That’s it Rowan, that's it Martin. Sock 
it to them.

By Jany Oala Famfeia
J*f»y 0«»* FMnIfw A Partnm Inc.. N«w Voiii



No Picnic Day Double Header
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Cobras and

LL to Give Pony, Colt m/c. n. /. 
Leagues Helping Hand Intramurals

DLL held tbelr February meet- 
iBg on the 2nd and decided, among 

' other things, to lend a hand tothe 
faltering Pony and Colt Leagues. 
Accordingly, any pers<ms in
terested in Pony's or Colts should 
attend a general meeting of all 
three leagues on March 2nd,4p.m. 
at Boyn’s An)liance Store. An 
election of Officers for Pony 
and Colt Leagues will be held 
at that time. It was pointed out 
by LL prexy Bill Leonard that 
LL was prohibited from direct
ing leagues other than LL, sen
ior LL or Big League by their 
charter. However, nothing pre
vents the LL officers and board 
from ioining other baseball en
terprises. Therefore, most of the 
LL board members have volun
teered their services In keeping 
the other two leagues curating. 
New blood is needed thou^ to 
take over sudi key posts as 
PUyer-Agent, Equipment Man
ager, Concessionaire and As
sistant Coaches. Plan to attend 
on Sunday. March 2nd at 4 pjn. 

A commendatloo is in order for 
Bill Le<mard and his Inspired 
leadership of U.L. Under his 
goldance.- OLL has forged to the 
best financial position ever. Plans 
for the year indude a new con
cession stand at the Park, an 
improved playing field through 
LL maintenance of the diamond, 
three added fund raising events 
and an effort will be made to

gamer the Area Tournament 
for Durham.

It was reported in the February 
1st issue of the Shopping News 
that DLL would sponsor a Pan
cake Breakfast In AprU. This 
is true, but we had the wrc«g 
date. The correct date is April 
5. The breakfast will run from 
S a.m. to 12 noon. Complete de
tails win be reported in our 
April 1st issue.

We also r^rted that Mrs.Nor- 
raa Tveit was the new prexy of 
the DLL Mother’sClub.Ourapol- 
ogies to Mrs. June Blasin^me 
who really is the new president, 
Norma Tveit is the new Secre
tary.
All mother's of Little League 

and Minor League boys are cor
dially invited to attend the LL

Durham Elementary Sth and 6th 
grade intramural basketball end
ed Saturday, February 22nd with 
the Cobras led by Robbie Abold 
and the Celtics, led by Mark 
Harris in a deadbeat. Each team 
had identical 4 and 1 records. 
The Cobras were coached by 
Bob Abold, who at one time play
ed professional basketball. The 
Celtics were coached by Mick 
Thadcer, who still plays a lot 
of basketball, himself.

The intramural program was 
supervised by Dale Nelson, J<^ 
Nystrom and Didc Colby. Other 
participating coaches were: Stan 
Graves, Carroll Taresh and Vir
gil Schlecht.

Members of the Cobras were: 
Robbie Abold, Captain; David Wil
son, Skipper Jessee, Rusty 
Brines, Lance Whittaker, Bob 
Garrett, Chris Caswell.

Members of the Celtics were:
Mother's-Ctub, according-to June—nark " Harris, Captain; Mike 

Price, Don Wlnsand, Ricky Colby, 
Tim Adkins, Kit Strawn, Dudly 
Pierce.
The parents who did not show 

up for these Intramurals missed 
out on some excellent, exciting 
actlcm. It was a great treat to 
see tomorrow’s Durham High 
baAetball stars in their forma
tive years. It was heartrending 
to hear too many boys say some
thing like. “Gbily, 1 wish my 
Dad and Mom would come out to ' 
see me play.”

Blaslngame. Meetings are held 
the second Thursday of ead> 
month, 7:30 pjn. at the home of 
the president. CaU 343-4944 for 
further details.

The Durham LL Board of Di
rectors has voted to dlsconttnue 
the annual doubleheader on Pic
nic Day. It was decided that in
terest had waned to the point that 
it would be best to feature some
thing else. Accordingly, the LL 
will iq>onsor a booth whid) will 
give prizes for the person aide 
to hit a ball thrown from ti)e 
league’s new pitching machine.

£M£ MHDHMIUlErTE 
BOWMAN'S

OpMen Mushroom 

Rostourant

To dur many friends and patrons we pledge 
our utmost effort to obtain the finest foods 
and Ingredients that are aballable, our prices 
may be higher than other restaurants; however 
we do not use mass produced foods. Our many 
customers have expressed to. us that‘quality Is 
the most important contribution to the success 
of a Gourmet Restaurant.

Please be prepared when you visit us to 
relax and enjoy our many course dInners~do not 

-herry^- take-the^Ime-to-savor^he^feod-served- 
ln the Old Italian Family Style.

BE SURE AND SEE OUR LIST OF SELECT WINES 
MIXED DRINKS

900 OiBHRV STREET- CHICO, CALIFORNIA PHOHB 342-6157

Interview with Coaches
After theDurhamJV'shaddown

ed Sutter 51 to 21 and the Durham 
Varsity had edged by the Sutter 
Varsity 4S-44 we sat down with 
Herb Jergentz and Wes Wals- 
vlck and asked them their im
pressions of the game and the 
season to date. Herb was more 
relaxed than was Wes, probably 
because bis JV’s had had a 
“laugher,” winning easily. “This 
is a great team,” said Herb. 
“Just think that we have two 
sophomores as varsity starters, 
Phillips and OeLong, and we still 
have all the talent' we need. Our 
second and third strings are prob
ably better than all other JV 
teams in our league but one.” 
“Will-you go undefeated?” I 

asked.
“I would dearly love to go un

defeated, but these are just boys 
who are playing the game, re
member. I think that a letdown 
would be natural for them some 
night and they will probably be 
beaten whai that happens.” It 
turned out that Herb was a much 
better prophet than he would like 
to have be«i in thels case as 
his JV's had their letdown against 
Live j^ and.lost by 3 joints, 
“Why isthisteam so much better 

than some of the more recent 
teams?”

“The greatest reason is unity,” 
replied Herb. “Most of the credit 
should go to men like Clyde 
Bryan and Dale Nelson, who put 
in their time in the 5th through 
the Sth grades to teach these 
boys basketball. I can't say enough 
for the elementary school pro
gram. With only a couple of ex
ceptions, this team has played 
together since the 7th grade. It 
is very important for all team 
players to know their teammates 
exceptionally well.”

We then asked Wes what the 
keys were to the success of the 
Varsity?

“I think It has been the spark
ling play of our sc^homores. 
They have been the cement to 
weld together Nicholas, Jolley, 
Bremner and KUUngsworth into 
a team that on their good nights 
can beat any team in the valley. 
We were hurt badly by Greg 
Klllingsworth's grained ankle. 
He was out 5 weeks, you know. 
Larry BuUema fUle<t in beaufi-. 
fully, but that depth of bench is 
very important in winning 
games.”

We asked him If he was looking 
forward to next year’s varsity? 
The idea of the awesome JV’s 
moving up masse to the var
sity seemed to sit well with Wes.

DURHAM VARSITY BASKETBALL Head Coach Wca 
Walsvlcfc and Athletic Director -JV Head Coach Hart 
Jergeotz coder after the twin wlo over Salter.

DURHAM ELEMENTARY’S 7th grade team warms 
up between halves of their 29-16 loss to Bldwell 
of Red Bluff at the Los Molinos Tournament. L. to 
r. are: Lyle Cartwright, Steve Tveit, Bruce Bur- 
rough (partially hidden) Jeff MUlard (31), Raymcn 
Pyle. Erin Jergentz, Greg Colby and Danny Grzanlch.

€ - t'.
the Sutter JV’s. DurhamJVcoach 
ers in a

JIM PANNELL goes for a rebound In Durbam ^
Sth grade loss to Bidwell of Red Bluff.

JIMMY LEE drives in for a 
layup after stealing the ball from



DDRIAMUCHINEWOIKS
HAROU). BOB. and DAVID SKILLIN

Ae have a OOMFLEIE

SHOP
WELOmi

SHEET METAL SHOP
so WE CAN SERVICE ALL

numtURVESniK EQUIPMENT
ALMOND & ORCHARD RICE ft GRAIN BEET ft TOMATO

/s MnEJtri
WE KNOW OUR BUSINESS. When the best meat can be 
offered for les money, we will do so-but we will 
not sacrifice quality, workmanship or material to 
do it.

We will carry in stock
BELTING ALL KINDS 
BEARINGS 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
POTATO CHAIN ^

V BELTS 
SPROCKETS 
SHEET METAL
1/2 X 1/2 STEEL BELTING

You can use our budget plan, on approval of credit,
to have the following order for as little as $1.10
a day, for a fimily of four. We just fill this Ae.

1/2 CHOICE BEEF $166.38

SPECIAL LEAN SAUSAGE . 8.28

FIRST GRADE BACON 7.90

PORK CHOPS AND ROASTS 13.11

LEAN SPARE RIBS TOTAL . 4.41

TOTAL ^200.08
WE WILL CORN ANY OF YOUR BEEF,FREE FOR TOE MONTH 

MARCH.

DURHAM LOCKERS
nnfSMniwAV.MWuM

a#FM fluk-tM*-

___  Durham Junior Women, Coot.

An Editorial...
\

before the new bridge could be built. Also the bridge design people 
tell me It would cost approximately $27,400 for the additional work.
Therefore, because I do not want to take the chance some other , . ^ '
emergency would get priority and we would not get the bridge, I MKftUarn.
have agreement from the Board and Public Works Director as 
follows:

1. We will go ahead with construction of the bridge this year.
2. A douUe row of raised reflectors will be put down the center 

of the toldge along with signs to prevent raegtng oa the bridge.
3. A five foot walkway wlU be painted on the south side of the bridge 

and a double row of reflectors will be pUced to indlate a walkway.
4. The Board agrees It would be their Intent If the proposed walkway

THE GREATjjgIDGE CONTROVERSY*

Printed below is a letter from Supervisor Arley Howsden. We hope 
you will take time to read it. Howsden has done a great service for 
the people of Durham in getting a new bridge. We'have been told 
that his predecessors tried, since 1949, to get a new bridge over 
Butte Creek. Howsden accomplished in three years wlmt his pred> 
ecessors had been uhablejto do in sixteen.

Controversy arose around toe new bridge, when a letter .was cir
culated In toe High School Blue and White and In the Elementary 
School Chatter addng that toe bridge be re-englneered to Include a 
walkway on toe bridge. The way toe letter. In the school papers, was 
phrased, it left the definite Impression that no walkway at all would
be Included on the new bridge. Such Is not toe case as you can see from ____________

present plans for the bridge. It would be a crime of hideous propor
tions if an accident took the lives of one or more of our children on 
the old bridge after the time it could have been r^laced. We would 
never be able to forgive ourselves for such a disaster.

We want to make it clear that the request made to re-engineer a 
separate walkway on the outside of the bridge was a reasonaUe one.
It was made by people who hooesUy felt that a separate walkway was 
safer and that it could be done with no delay. We agree that a separate 
walkway would probably be safer, (actually, it would only be safer if 
bicycling children would use the walkway instead of the roadway) 
but we know from past experience with governmental agencies that 
the bridge could not be r.e-englneered without the loss of at least one 
year and probably morel You see, the state has to approve bridge 
plans, this would have cost us a year since the bridge would have to 
go out of this year’s budget. Would the bridge then be automatically 
placed in the following year’s budget? Absolutely not. Howsden would 
then have to go Into all the old arguments once more. He would have 
to answer the inevitable questicm, "Can you guarantee us that the 
people of Durham will be satisfied with this bridge?’’ It would be the 
unforeseen emergency though, that was our greatest enemy. And 

_4hat-emergency-may have already occurred with this year’s heavy 
rains. R'lads that are completely washed out or ruined must take 
priority-iver'a bridge that Is still intact. It is our guess that we would 
have wai'ed much longer than one year for our new brldgwHf Howsden 
had asked for re-engineering.

We warn.to thank a courageous supervisor, Arley Howsden.

year’s event is March 26,InObr- 
ham Memorial Hall. This meet
ing is one of the outstanding 
on toe club calendar, all members 
of both organi^tMtr are urged to 
attend to enjoy toe fun, interest
ing ^eakers, and delicious food. 
Chairmen for toe evening are 
Mrs. Tom HOI and Mrs.Croom,

I informed by toe engineers that toe raised walkway suggested 
by several would not be ai^roved by the state.

I would also point out toe proposed bridge will be wider than toe 
paved surface of toe road approaching the bridge from each direction.

While I am not completely satlsfted with these plans It is toe best I 
could do under the circumstances and hope that you will understand.

Thank you again for your interest. I b<^e this compromise woits 
Ume*** * tnaaner* Plwse feel free to contact me at any

Staieerely,

Arley L. Howsden 
Supervisor

POWERFUt

»r

Is-

Dear Editor;
1 want to thank you for toe Interest you have shown in the Durham 

bridge pr<4)lem and would like to fill you in on what has been done.
At toe present time we have a 19 foot bridge which engineers tell 

me is no longer safe. The new bridge will be 32 feet which would 
seem to offer much more safety than we have at the present time. 
It took me three years to get this bridge aK>roved in the budget and 
since the plans and specifications must be approved by the state, 
after it is re-engineered, there would be a delay of at least one year

The Durham Chopping News 
reaches every family in the Day- 
ton - Durham - Nelson - Rlchvale 
area by mail. We report local 
news that happens in or is. im
portant to this area. We would 
like to hear from you if you have 
something to put in toe paper, or 
even if you just want to commeit 
on the paper.

The area we blanket with our 
paper is one of toe richest in 
the «jtlre Sacramento Valley. 
The Durham Unified School Dis
trict has the highest assessed 
valttatioD per student of any school

district In Butte County. Accord
ingly we have toe lowest tax rate, 
even with our new schools. The 
people living in this area are 
powerful eccmomicaily and their 
per capita spading is way over 
the national average. The busi
nesses advertising herein are 
aware of all this and are offer
ing you, through their ads, some 
of the best bargains to be found in 
the north state. We would ^>^* 
predate your trading with them 
and In turn they will continue to 
make their paper possible.
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Mrs. RodneyChrlstophersoohas 
been appointed to represent the 
Junior Club at toe meetings of 
toe Durham Picnic committee.

On March 14, club presUent 
Mrs. Tim Wagoner and state 
convention committee member 

I Mrs. Ken PetrucelU, will travel 
to Sacremedo for a meeting of 
toe state ccoventloo committee 

j at toe El Dorado Hotel. ‘Ibe 
' Northern District, of which Dur

ham is a part, is hostessing this 
yearns meet of the Callfomla 
Federatloo of Women’s Clubs, 
Junior Membership. Members of 
Junior clubs from throu^out toe 
state will be In attendance.
Plans for the future Include toe 

annual Easter Egg Hunt, April 
5. This is one of the few re- 

kr malnlng community traditions, 
and will again be sponsored by the 
Durham Juniors. In the past^SO 
dozen eggs have been cooked, 
colored, hid and hunt supervised 
by the Juniors. There are ^ec- 
ially marked eggs for which the 
finder wins an extra prize In ad
dition to all the eggs found and 
toe chocolate egg given each hunt
er. Any individual or organiza- 
ti<m that would like to support 
this ev^t may do so by sending 
their contribution to club trea
surer, Mrs. Lonnie Wagoner, RL 
1, Box 1018A, Durham.
The Durham Junior Women's 

(Hub is a member of the Gen
eral Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, any woman between toe 
ages-of-16 and 35 is invited to 
attend their meetings. Meetings 
are held toe seccmd and fourth 
Wednesdays ctf toe month in mem
bers bomes. Mrs. Tim Wagoner 
Is president.



rOMSMLE
ftobithone 10x50* Paranount on 
Improved 50*x200* Lot Fruit Trees 
& Garden Spot 23B Brown St.
fhcne 3*3*»5iH________
Lot in Nelson 3rd Lot North of 
Store on Midway 40x139'S750.00 
WILL TRADE.
In Durham V Unit Apt. 2 Bedrooms 
each. Rents for S440.00 per mo. 
Price S38,500.00 
In Durham 6 Acres on Lott Rd. 
413,500.00
We are also Franchise Dealers 
for the SOULE Hotel ioildingt

GUS GORE i SONS 
342-9258 DURHAM, CALIE.
Refrigerator Copper Color Left 
Hand Door Hot Point 
Coca Cola Box Water Cooled 
Best Offer Takes 
Fireplace Wood For Sale 
Phone 3«9 0995
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALI
FIED BUYER - 160 acres of al- 
mon<ls and walnuts. Southwest 
Durham. Properly is free and 
clear, prudential loan of $140, 
000 available to quallfU-'l buyer, 
owner win carry balance on 2nd 
trust deed. Equipment included. 
Two wells, 15 HP pumps produc
ing approximately 1000 gjun. In
cluded is a 4 BR ranch style 
house, newly remodeled, 2 laths, 
built In kitchen, fireplace, ww 
carpets, screened patio of 2000 
sq.ft. Equipment shed 48’x46' with 
cement floor. Garage and shop. 
Tractor shed with four stalls. 
Full price Is $275,000. For fur
ther and complete details on this 
tremendous buy call BOB ED- 
MISTON at Ingram'Realty. 343- 
4268 or 342-1732 evenings.

First Issue Great Success 

Advertise Here For Results
SOHNREY TO RETIRE

Howard Sotmrey recently an
nounced that he would not run for 
re-elecUco to the Durham Uni
fied School District Board. When 
Sohnrey finishes bis term he will 
havg served 16 vears.
Even though he is 70 years old 

and partially retired from farm
ing, Sohnrey is a power in local 
affairs. One popular expressioo 
still in use Is, *'What Howard 
wants, Howard gets." It Is a 
tribute to the man that mostly 

what he wants Is good for 
Durham.

During Strfmfey’s tenure on the 
board, Durham has built a new 
elementary school and a new high 
school. Lat year, under his lead
ership, DUSD leased the old high 
school campus to Butte Junior 
College for approximately 
$35,000 per year for two years 
with the JC having an option for 
an additional year.

It is entirely possible that wlth-

would not have either of the new 
schools that our children attend, 
and Durham would be faced with 
annexing to the Chico Unified 
School DUtrict. Both the old 
schools were built prior to 1933 
and were condemned under the 
state’s Field Act. At the Ume'of 
the elementary school bond elec
tion the situatiwj was grim, peo
ple in Durham did not realize the 
consequences of not passing the 
bond for the new school. Sohnrey 
came out strong for the bond.One 
of bis favorite stories concerns 
the large landowner who ap
proached him and complained that 
he was ^ing to have to pay $300 
per year for the new school. 
Sohnrey replied that $300 was a 
lot of money, but it was going to 
cost him $1200 per year. “I’m 
willing to pay that sum because 
it is vitally necessary." The man 
finally said that he would not only 
vote for the bond but support it 
vigorously along with Sohnrey.

All the residents of Durham will 
sorely miss the leadership of 
Howard Sohnrey, even those peo
ple who do not liow agree with 
him will have to admit, the two 
schools in Durham are a monu
ment to Howard Sohnrey.

War widows in need of regu
lar “aid and attendance" are 
eligible to receive $50 per 
month in addition to any VA 
pension they may receive.

DURHAM MUTUAL WATER CO.

The Durham Mutual Water C^- 
pany reorganized at their me^g 
on February 11. Hunter B. 
Souders Jr. was elected presi
dent. Also elected were; Leo 
Sllvestrinl, vice-presid«it; Louis 
“Midc” Thadcer, secretary - 
treasurer; CurUs Cole and Al
fred Chase, members. Clara 
Klein continues as office sec-. 
retary.

DURHAM COMMUNITY CHURCH 
UNITED METHODIST 
RON F. SAYLOR, PASTOR

Weekly Schedule 
Sunday - 9:45 a.m. - Sunday 

School. (Infants through adults). 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
(Nursery provided)
6:30 p.m. UMYF (United Meth
odist Youth Fellowship)
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship 
(Last Sunday.of every month 

6:30 p.m. FumUy Mlud: sippur

FOR SALE - Sf-rvel Regrigera- 
tor, $35. Baby Crib, $15. Table 
Saw, $40. Misc. tools from bank
rupt sale, cheap. 2 bowling balls 
4 bags, $12 ^.4x6 UUlity 
Trailer, ex. cond. Licensed for 
•69.-$95 . 343-6875.

FOR SALE - MQBILE HOME, 
10’ X 50’ Paramount *on Im
proved 00’x200’ lot. Fruit trees 
and Garden ^t, 238 Brown St. 
Phone 343-4541.

FOR SALE - Wedgewood Gas 
Range with trash burner. Jade 
Boyles, 343-6496.

FOR SALE - 4 Reinforced Rims, 
10"; 2 Super Sport tires, 10"; 
’32 Ford Pickup, cheeped chan
neled, comply $200. 1 Tach
ometer, new'tlS. Beer box & 
compressor, 5 Counter stools. 
Chevy parts and Ford parts. See 
Ride at Hazel’s Cafe, Durham.

FOR SALE - ’47 Ford, 2 Ton, 
Flatbed, 15’. 2 speed Brownie 
needs short block, $150. Call 
342-8864 before 9:00 a.m.

FOR SALE - ADDING MACHINE, 
Used, Electric. Add - Subtract- 
Multiply - Fully Guaranteed,$50. 
CHICO OFFICE EQUIPMENTCO. 
1907 Mangrove Ave. Near Chick
en Delight.

SALE OF FARM MACHINERY* 
from Estate of MIKE R. GALICH 
All Sales FINAL-AII Sales CASH 
Call after 6:00 evening to make 

offer on all items.
1. 55 'Square Jumbo Cone Or

chard Heaters (contoining 7-9 
gals, each smudge oil).

2; 500 Gallon gas tank contain
ing 478 gallons diesel.
3. Sprinkler cart.
4. Various shapes and sizes of 

aluminum irrigation pipe and fit
tings.

5. Inlemational tractor 504 with 
extra set of smooth tires. Set 
up for all mechanical harvesting 
preparation equipment.
6. Bush-hog orchard chopper.
7. Pul-Tank Sprayer.
8. Jeffery Bros. Almond Pick

up-Machine.
9. 3 Abshier almond carts for 

pick-up machine.
10. Johnson Knodeer for almcmds 
and walnuts.

HIRES JUDY WAGONER

The Durham Park and Recre
ation Board in executive session 
ImmedUtely following the regular 
February meeting, hired Mrs.

■ Judy Wagoner as secretary. Mrs. 
Wagoner, replaces Clara Klein, 
who resipied in Jamtfry because 
of the press of other business. 
Mrs. Klein had spent*sU years 
as board secretary.

Mrs. Wagoner is the former 
Judy Coon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmett Coon, prominent 
Durham famUy. Mrs. Wagoner 
and her husband Tim and one 
child reside on Florida Lane in 
Durham.

PETERSON L GILMAN

. Ride PetefsoQ of Durham has 
filed for the DUSD board to re
place Howard Sohnrey. Art Gil
man of Dayton, has filed for 
another four year term on the 
same board. Both will run unop- 

' posed.

It will take 6 million Care 
food packages, at a dollar per 
package, to complete pro
grams tlat will help feed 26 
million hungry people in 33 
countries during 1969. Con
tributions to the Care Food 
Crusade, San Francisco, 
94111, deliverU.S.commodlt)’ 
donations or buy other foods 
as needed.

BUSINESS 
SENUICE

Durham lla<‘kiio<> Sorvi«*e 342'5108

C..\. Dorwr.v Trcrking 342-1379

» ‘

BOBS TEXACO Wc 'Pwum
cor„,r Durh«. Ru. Murliaiu Dalrv
TIRE SALE 5000 81u. Chip SI..ps Products
•Ith purchase of any SET of 3^2
B.F.Goodrich Tires

Wallor <>. Simaiuim :i 12- 1717
LIVESTOCK HAULING

O 'isv A Am . S.1 s
17? C', N'-f » • Ah'., Tp. I :

KM Pir RE C*
On and OCC Sale Liquors 
ShuCneboard Pool'f
2021 Midway Durham i

\V. L. AhNliirr A- ^'on
PLOW WORK 

NEW RICE HARROVyS 
ORCHARD BRUSH RAKES
i‘h. :n2-.'>2ni

NEED A GOOD HAIRCUT ?
We Specialize in caterinK to the Individual Woman 

Shampoo Sets $ 3.50 Haircuts $ 2.50 Perm, from $ 12.50 
. DIAL 343 - 1521 for an appointment with 

_ DONNA or PAULA at ’
Uunna'’s ll«‘aiily Salon 

> 1901 Midway Durham

BRINSON’S ZOOM ROOM 343-8043
12. California ^itfire lighting 

PARK AND RECREATipN BOARD torch.
13. i-large wooden drag (adjust
able).
14.1- heavy Iron drag.
15.' 1-roIler float or smoother.
16.1- 6 ft. roller.
Mrs. Mike R. Galich, P.O. Box 
534, Durham, Calif. Phone 342- 
9363.

LOWER THERMALITO

The Lower 'mermalito 
Bridge across the Feather 
River on Route 162 south of 
the Oroville Reservoir will be 
made safer for both pedes
trians and motorists as the 
result of a project approved 
Friday by the California High
way Commission.

On the recommendation of 
James A. Moe, State Direc
tor of Public Works, the Com
mission allocated $60,000 to 
construct a five-foot sidewalk 
for pedestrians outside the ex
isting bridgeRail.

Built In 1921, thebridgeis 722 
feet long and 21 feet wide but 
there is no provision for ped
estrian traffic.

Moe told theCommIsslonthat 
vehicle and pedestrian bridge 
traffic is expected to increase 
as further development takes 
place on the west side of the 
Feather River.

POOL TABLES PINBALLS ORDERS TO GO 
SHORT ORDER BREAKFAST AND LUNCH 
0URMM4 DAYTON RD. h BUROICX RO. 

KaHiSsLe Bug Cluea

CONGER APPLIANCE REPAIR
WASHING MACHINE A SHALL APPLIANCE 
HE STOCK REBUILT WASHING MACHINES 

MANY SMALL APPLIANCES 
CALL 3a9-7ll5ll_________________ P*^T0N__________

\Jisla ^y^anor ^arg sJ4pm«
HERMEANE SHERFEY AOH I N I S TRATOR, V I STA LANE,DURHAM 

HEN & WOMEN PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS 
HIGHEST STANDARDS INDIVIDUAL CARE PH. 3»3'B082

mHAHHURSERY
*BAR£ ROOT & CANNED FRUIT A NUT TREES 

* SHRUBS A BEDDING PLANTS
ESQUON ROAD. DURHAM PHONE 3«2*68aa

HQ'S. FOR THE HOT STOVE LEAGUE

MONTE VIS1K BARBERSHOP
JESS CLARK PAUL DECARLO

APl/ERTISIWG P0LShi'<f COST IT PAyS 
CALL 34Z-03S7 idOAV
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VI T T S 34S-24((
pexaii Pharmacy PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR 10 DAYS 

LIKITED TO STOCK OR HARO-

money
ORDERS 

O^UY 254
UP TO •?I50^

muuman^DUHUK
the first TexturUer for hair

42.25 VaCue

LARGE SELECTION

POLAROIV-Om-RAV 
41.00 to 5.9S

special
I

ChlldJiau GZasset, Too

w ivimX

BRUSH-ON EYE SHADOW
MIXES WITH WATER-TURNS ON EYESI

TWO FOR PRICE OP ONE!

't/mgs Maa. Point

V»??
«/g?^PIno Point 25^ %<

ROLL ON VEOWRANT 
OI/MEKACHWROPHENE

BIC CLIC i|#%C
lu/inze nelUl

i

SCHICK*
INJECTOR

"New" Krona-Chrome

EVEREADY

59
EVEREADY

"0" no. 950 
USUALLV 254 ea.

2 i 35t
Mi

tilEXAU#SALE
^ MA^RCH 13
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